AT&T Splits Double Header To End 1990 Softball Season

Jim Johnson belted four singles for AT&T in a losing effort in the first game of a double header. Metz Bakery won the slugfest, 16-11, in the first game. Johnson also scored three runs.

Frank Bogatz, Joe Ksiazek and Tom Rosencrans each had three singles. Bogatz and Jesse Welker had the only extra base hits for AT&T, each with doubles.

In the final game of the night and the season, AT&T defeated the Omaha Police, 8-7. In the bottom half of the seventh inning, Leo Reading led off with a single followed by Jim Johnson's one-bagger. Jesse Welker singled to score Reading. Frank Bogatz then slammed a line-drive single scoring Johnson and Welker moved to third. Bogatz took second on the throw to third. Joe Ksiazek was issued an intentional walk and Bob Joneses sacrifice fly scored Welker from third for the winning run.

Doug Johnson was the winning pitcher for AT&T and contributed a single during a five-run spree in the second inning.

Corporate Cup Run

The run is scheduled for September 16, 1990 beginning at the Civic Auditorium at 8:15 a.m. The 6.2 mile course is the same as in the past. The sign-up period ends on August 24 at midnight. Everyone has to fill out an entry form as no one is automatically entered.

Join the 12,000 other people from other companies and help support the American Lung Association. Also, sign up a fellow employee to run or walk with you so that the AT&T team will be bigger and better than ever before.

If you have any questions please call Judy Stroy on extension 3666.

Coed Volleyball Leagues

The Wednesday night and Thursday night leagues are now forming with play to begin the second week of October. Teams should be getting together and have the captains contact one of the following:

- Sam Martin, x3393 Wednesday (advanced - door court)
- B. L. Cook, x4884 Wednesday (stage court league)
- Tom Furst, x3874 Thursday Night A & B

Pioneers Name Winner of "Name the Can Drive" Contest

"We Can Help" was the winning entry in the Telephone Pioneers "Name the Can Drive" contest. The judges, consisting of officers of the Cornhusker Chapter, selected the entry of Darwin Fager over 60 others.

Chapter president Rich Schaben said the judges had a difficult time selecting a winner since there were so many good entries.

Schaben noted that containers for the cans are also located in the NW corner of the 30 Building parking lot and the NE corner of the 50 Building parking lot for those bringing their cans from home. Containers are also located in the shop and office areas.

Second Shift Bowling League

A meeting will be held after work on Wednesday, August 29 at the Western Bowl. Teams and individuals are needed.

Bowling will start on Wednesday, September 5. No new teams will be added after September 5. Questions should be directed to Sandy Barnes, extension 4832.

Darwin Fager holds the winners certificate in the "Name the Can Drive" contest. His entry was one of sixty-one that were judged.
Elmwood

WEOMA CLUB WEDNESDAY ELMWOOD LEAGUE

STANDINGS

PTS.

SIX IRONS 79
BALL BANGERS 74
XXXXX-OUTS 74
TOCEYS 72
SHOP PROS 65
SOD SQUAD 64
TRADE WINS 50
THE BOYS CLUB 39

LOW NET (Front) - Jerry Gau (28)
LOW GROSS (Front) - Mary Seaton (40)
LOW NET (Back) - Tony David (31), Mary Seaton (26)
LOW GROSS (Back) - Gordy Viner (42)

Knolls

WEOMA CLUB TUESDAY KNOLLS LEAGUE

FINAL STANDINGS

PTS.

REBELS 82
DRIVERS 79
CEMENT CLUBS 78
THE OTHERS 75 1/2
CHIP & PUTT 69
DIVOTS 58
HOT SHOTS 20 1/2

LOW NET (1 & 2) - Duane Hiatt (33)
LOW NET (3 & 4) - Hank Knuk (35)
LOW GROSS (1 & 2) - Hugh Wells (40)
LOW GROSS (3 & 4) - Dickmeyer (43)

Tennis

WEOMA CLUB MEN’S DOUBLES TENNIS LEAGUE

STANDINGS

% WON GAMES WON

Scott Barnes 71.9 195
Mike Huerta 58.2 106
Gene Stuto 53.7 172
Dennis Karloff 52.6 111
Andrew Lucas 51.6 139
John Hazuka 51.2 104
Tom Heim 45.5 118
Tony Ferragutti 41.3 107
Sean Heim 39.6 90
Wally Moore 39.5 115

Results of August 7

Mike Huerta/Tom Heim def. Tony Ferragutti/Scott Barnes, 6-4. Scott Barnes/Tom Heim def. Tony Ferragutti/Mike Huerta, 6-1. Mike Huerta/Scott Barnes def. Tony Ferragutti/Tom Heim, 6-0.


Basketball

THREE-ON-THREE (3 on 3)

Too early to start thinking about forming your teams? Maybe, but we do need officers to run the league. If interested please call Don Kaderer, Indoor Sports Director for the Weoma Club, on extension 3288.

Bowling

WORKS SERVICE BOWLING LEAGUE

Bowling begins on Tuesday, August 28 at 6:15 p.m. at the Western Bowl.
Feature Added Attraction at AT&T Company Picnic

The AT&T Picnic committee brings you another new attraction! This year we will have two (2) caricature artists featured along with our face painting artist. A caricature is a comic drawing of a person.

The AT&T Corny Clowns will again be entertaining the crowd and the Peony Park amusement and ride center will be in operation for the employees and their families.

The picnic is scheduled for Sunday, September 9, beginning at 12 o'clock noon and continuing until 6:00 p.m. There will be no charge for admission to the park but, you will need to obtain tickets in advance. There will be no tickets passed out at the gate.

Employees on vacation the week of September 4-7 can pick up tickets in the Weoma Club Work Room on Friday, August 31 from 11 a.m. to noon.

TICKET DISTRIBUTION TIMES

SEPTEMBER 4, 5, 6 & 7

7:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
AUDITORIUM

7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
MAIN CAFETERIA

The picnic committee is headed by Hank Wnuk and the committee members are Miyeko, Jim Williams, Jerry Zenio, Dee Kelly and Denny Karloff.

Safety Awareness Contest

August winner No. 2 is JAMES ELLIS, IBU 597-4. Jim drew an envelope that won him a 54-qt. Coleman cooler. Jim's question was: "Who puts the chemical information together?" He gave us the correct answer "manufacturer." The other possible answer was " wholesaler." Congratulations on your win, Jim!!

We again urge all employees to look at the entrances to all buildings for a variety of handouts, which include the Safety Awareness Fact Sheet. You'll find the fact sheets at the door at the beginning of each month.

COULDOVBINS: MARVIN MOLEK, 552-B; MAVIS FERNEN, 581-5; AMIR KHABANI, 596-6; ALFRED VINCENT, 581-1; RICKY PALMER, 583-3; JOHN STASKIEWICZ, 1113-1; and BOB HEATON, 532-3.

Safety Trivia

by Shirley

Trivia about lung cancer:
1. What is the leading cause of cancer deaths in both men and women?
2. How many Nebraskans are expected to develop lung cancer this year?
3. What percent of lung cancers are caused by smoking?
4. What are the most common symptoms of lung cancer?
5. The highest rate of smoking cessation in the U.S. is among (1) physicians, (2) athletes, or (3) carpenters?

ANSWERS:
1. Lung cancer
2. (3) 900
3. 85 percent
4. Persistent cough and blood in the sputum
5. (1) physicians
A GOOD DEAL JUST GOT BETTER

Silver Dollar City® Presents Two Great Ways To Save During Quilts•Crafts•Christmas

Not only can you save by pre-purchasing your Silver Dollar City Tickets (2-days priced less than a 1-day ticket)...

You can use the second FREE day any operating day between August 25 and December 16, 1990.

That Means:

- You can come for the National Quilt Festival Show & Sale, August 25 to September 9 (closed Sept. 4) and return for the National Crafts Festival, September 15 to October 28 (closed Tuesdays), or come back for an Old-Time Country Christmas.

- OR,
  You can come for the National Crafts Festival AND come back for Silver Dollar City's Old-Time Country Christmas, Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays, from November 9 to December 16.

- DON'T FORGET, YOU SAVE 2 WAYS!
  1. Savings...2-day tickets priced less than 1-day tickets at the gate.
  2. Savings...over 60 pages of savings with the Ozark Vacation Saver Discount Booklet.

- PLUS,
  ...you can use the second FREE day any operating day between August 25 and December 16, 1990.

2-DAY ADMISSION - ADULT $16.00  CHILD $8.00

1990 Tech-Pro Golf Outing $24.00
Friday, Sept. 7
Tiburon Golf Club
Omaha

Flight prizes
Flag prizes
Door prizes

18 holes  Buffet dinner
Shotgun start at 12:30 p.m.

Laura Schwickerath x4936
Steve Bales x3303
John Mottine x3372
Jim Peterson x3806
Come Join the Fun!

1990

Run With the Royals
for United Way/CHAD

Saturday, Sept. 1, 1990

5-Mile Run

1-Mile Run/Walk
at Omaha's Rosenblatt Stadium

Sponsored by
Creighton University Military Science Department
American Airlines

For more information, call
280-2828, 734-2550, or 334-1814.
Advertised must be submitted to the Weoma Club office absolutely no later than 7 a.m. on Wednesdays for the following weeks' issue.

Wanted

FLUTE: Open hole. Does it have a silver head on it? 333-8627.

Would like to babysit 2 small children, 3 yrs and under, in my home, would like from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday thru Friday, 697-1248 call between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

JOY STICKS: for old Atari "5200" Video Game, working. 625-2687.

NINTENDO GAME CARTRIDGES: would like to buy or trade, selected, used. 625-2687.

Free

Recreational

CAMPING TRAILER: 1975 Krown fold-down, sleeps 6, gas stove, sink, ice box, new carpet, new tires, set up for AC or DC, asking $1,000. 556-1320.

1973 IMP BOAT: 17' 16", in-board out-board, 3071 CI, 245 HP, Chevy lower unit completely overhauled, runs great, can test drive. 366-1499.

Sports Equipment

TARGET PISTOL: Smith & Wesson, Model 559 DA, 9mm, 2 clips, $350 or best offer. 571-5656 weekdays before 3 p.m.

Home Furnishings

TWIN BEDS: (2), complete, $10 each. 455-4843 after 3 p.m.

Appliances

UPRIGHT FREEZER: Gibson, good condition, $100. 733-6627.

FREEZER: chest type, 24 cubic feet, works great, $110. 895-0397 after 4:30 p.m.

WASHER & DRYER: Speed Queen, multi-cycle, older models, looks and runs good, $100. 333-0170.

Real Estate

HOME FOR SALE: by owner, sharp 2 bedrooms, East of Country Club area, $43,000, 2017 No. 49th Ave., assume 10% FHA loan payments of $443.50 per mo, owner has inactive Real Estate license. 556-0371.

DUNDEE BUNGALOW: $38,200. 551-3318.

Tires

TIRES: 8.00 x 16.5, like new. 331-5691.

Parts & Accessories

OSCILLOSCOPE: RCA, sweep range, 100K, 3" screen. 331-1459.

CYCLON 180-1 DIAPHRAGM COMPRESSOR: plus air regulator, filter & gauge, worth $180 asking $75. 496-2227.

1968 CAMARO CONSOLE & SHIFTER. 331-5691.

Vehicles

1957 BEAIR SEDAN: 2 door, rebuilt motor, electric doors, candy striped interior (red & white), 572-1997 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

1972 FORD STATION WAGON: original owner, P/S, P/B, AC, 68,000 miles, runs good but needs some work, $350 or best offer. 895-3463.

Miscellaneous

PING PONG TABLE: fold-up roll away, play by yourself, net & paddles, $40. 895-6482.

STORM DOOR: full view, 30 standard, $25. 896-9041 after 5 p.m.

PATIO DOOR DRAPE & ROD: with hooks, earhtone colors. $20. 733-6627 after 4 p.m.

GI JOE VEHICLES: (10) like new, $60. 895-0397 after 4:30 p.m.

WALKMATE: J. C. Pennys manual, less than 10 miles, $75 or best offer. 455-8394.

KILN: for ceramics, complete with element & shelves, $250 firm. 733-3541.

SOUND SYSTEM & LIGHTS & MONITORS: 331-5691.

If you have a group interested in a presentation on roller coasters, please call 390-9834.

WEOMA WANT ADS WORK!
DON'T RUN OUT...How are you fixed for floppy disks? Grade schoolers, high schoolers, college kids and ETOP folks take note: We've got disks in stock, sold in packs of 10. $6.50

HOW DO YOU SPELL?...Paperback dictionary has giant print. Perfect for young kids learning vocabularies and old folks too vain to get some specs. New Webster edition. $2.50

COOL SCHOOL DAYS...Hooded Nebraska University sweatshirt takes the chill out of the air for youngsters. Gray pullover, pockets. Boys' sizes: S (6-8), M (10-12), L (14-16) and XL (18-20). New item! $10.50

JUST ARRIVED!...Oversized dorm shirt features a glitzy Mickey Mouse on "beach patrol." Navy blue poly/cotton blend lets you burn the midnight oil in comfort. One size fits all. $14

STANDOUT...Yellow highlighter for all of those important book passages to remember. AT&T logo. $1

QUARTZ PEN 'N CLOCK... No more excuses for being late for class! $1.50

AUTOMATIC PENCIL...Fine-lead pencil never needs sharpening. Blue with AT&T logo. $.75